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POLICY: 

This policy is set forth to protect Renton Technical College’s reputation by ensuring the fair and 
appropriate use of the RTC logo, color palette, photos and graphics, and registered trademarks. A key 
aspect for successfully representing the College’s work to the public is the continued development and 
maintenance of a consistent visual and brand identity. A consistent use of Renton Technical College’s 
brand brings together the efforts of all who constitute the College; it unifies and strengthens the 
College’s reputation; and it distinguishes Renton Technical College from other institutions of higher 
education. A strong and consistent visual and brand identity enhances the relationships with all 
constituencies, public and private. 
 

PROCEDURE: 
The following guidelines outline the expectations for which Renton Technical College employees should 
follow when using and promoting the College’s brand. 

I. College Name 
When referring to the College, “Renton Technical College” and/or “RTC” must be used, not Renton 
Tech or Renton Voc-Tech. On first reference, refer to the College as “Renton Technical College”. All 
references thereafter may refer to the College as “RTC”. There may be times (e.g. completing forms) 
when room does not permit the spelling of “Renton Technical College”. In these instances, use 
“RTC” on first reference. 

II. College Logo 
College employees should use the downloadable logo graphics (with the exception of the PSS2 
procurement system) found on the communications and marketing webpage. The following 
guidelines apply when using the RTC logo: 

• Use the logo graphics as provided. 
• Do not alter the logo in any way. 
• Do not create your own version of the RTC logo. 
• Use only the approved colors. 
• Make legibility a priority. 

The PSS2 procurement system, at present, is an exception to this guideline. The previous RTC logo 
will remain in the current procurement system until IT has the ability to safely make the necessary 
changes to the system. Due to space and system logistics, when the logo is updated in the 
procurement system, it may only include the RTC rectangular portion of the logo. Additionally, there 
may be other instances when only the RTC rectangular portion of the logo can be adequately used. 
In such instances, employees should contact the communications and marketing department to 
discuss the most viable option for moving forward. 
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III. Official Color Palette and Fonts 

A. The use of color and font are integral to the Renton Technical College brand. Our color options 
visually embody expression of the brand. The following colors makeup up the College’s official 
palette: 

1. Pantone 296U 
2. C: 0 

M: 100 
Y: 61 
K: 43 

3. Pantone 7530U 
4. Pantone Cool Gray 11U 
5. Pantone Warm Gray 2U 

B. When creating documents in Microsoft Office (which uses RGB values), the following colors are 
also acceptable and correlate with RTC’s official college colors: 

1. Maroon  
152, 0, 46 (rgb) 
0, 100, 61, 43 (cmyk) 

2. Blue  
0, 45, 86 (rgb) 
100, 46, 0, 70 (cmyk) 

3. Taupe  
185, 171, 151 (rgb) 
0, 8, 21, 32 (cmyk) 

4. Gray 
113, 112, 115 (rgb) 
0, 2, 0, 68 (cmyk) 

5. Tan (tan) 
233, 227, 220 (rgb) 
0, 2, 5, 9 (cmyk) 

C. Gotham is the preferred font for all college documents. However, this font is not easily 
accessible to all employees at this time. Therefore, it is acceptable, and preferred, if RTC 
employees use a comparable font, such as Century Gothic, Calibri or Arial. To view samples of 
the College’s color palette, as well as a list of all approved fonts and minimum and maximum 
font sizes, see the communications and marketing webpage. For questions and assistance with 
fonts, colors and other brand-related elements, please contact the communications and 
marketing department. 

IV. Anti-Discrimination Disclaimer 
Renton Technical College requires specific anti-discrimination language on any and all print 
materials made available to the public. This includes fliers, brochures, ads, postcards etc. The 
following disclaimer should be included on all print materials: 
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Renton Technical College provides equal opportunity in education and employment and complies 
with applicable laws prohibiting discrimination and harassment. For inquiries regarding the non-
discrimination policies, contact: Executive Director of Human Resources, 3000 NE 4th Street, Renton, 
WA 98056, (425) 235-7873. To receive this information in an alternative format, please contact 
Disability Resource Services at: (425) 235-2352 ext. 5705. 

V. Use of Photographs 
A photograph’s or graphic’s ability to instantly tell a story makes it a powerful tool for conveying the 
Renton Technical College visual identity. Choosing how to communicate a story visually is as 
important as the words chosen. The following guidelines apply to photographs, graphic images, 
digital photos, and stock imagery purchases. 

• Who owns the rights? Was permission granted to use the photograph(s)? 
• Did every identifiable person give permission to use their image, in writing? (Note: all 

individuals must complete a photo release form when photographs are used) 
• Has it been confirmed that the image is royalty-free (no fee for use)? 

o If yes – Great. Proceed with design and save all documentation. 
o If no – Do not fret! Submit a request for assistance in securing stock photos from the 

College’s communications and marketing department. 
 

VI. Business Suite: Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards, and Email Signature Lines 
Letters and emails are a prominent form of communication, and it is important that they send a 
visually consistent message. 

A common letterhead, envelope, business card, and email signature format maintains visual unity 
and communicates information clearly. All employees should use the approved letterhead, 
envelope, business card, and email signature formats. Letterhead, envelopes, business cards, and 
email signatures that contain the old Renton Technical College logo, as well as individual 
personalization of college letterhead and email is not permitted (e.g. stationary backgrounds in RTC 
email). Requests to use additional or alternate slogans specific to a particular departmental unit 
must be referred to the Director of College Relations and Marketing. To access the approved 
letterhead and envelope formats, visit the communications and marketing webpage, or contact the 
Director of College Relations and Marketing. For business cards, print letterhead and envelopes, 
contact the Bookstore. The approved signature line is as follows and should be used when 
communicating internally and externally via email. The font of the approved signature line below 
should also be adhered to (Century Gothic, size 9 or 10). 
 
Name 
Title 

            
3000 NE 4th St. Renton, WA 98056 
Phone: (425) 235-XXXX Ext. XXXX 
Email: jdoe@RTC.edu | RTC.edu 
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In the coming months, IT and the communications and marketing department will be working to 
make the approved signature line automatically available to employees when opening their email in 
Outlook. In the meantime, employees should copy and paste the above signature line into their 
Outlook email and include their contact details. For assistance, contact the Helpdesk. 

VII. Print Style Guidelines 
For public facing documents and publications, Renton Technical College follows the RTC style guide 
and the Associated Press (AP) Style. These guides are meant to be used as a quick reference 
document. They include resources and information in the following areas: the College website, the 
College Catalog, accreditation reports, the quarterly class schedules, news releases, electronic 
reader boards, digital campus signage, campus fliers, posters, brochures, advertisements, program 
information cards, admissions materials, social media, logos, bookmarks and official college 
documents. 
 
Following these guidelines helps all college employees use the consistent editorial style. This manual 
will assist in writing correctly, clearly and concisely, leading to enhanced credibility with our 
students and the public. 
 
Abiding by the guidelines outlined in the style guide will ultimately benefit students, alumni, and 
anyone else who engages with the College by improving the clarity of materials produced. Its 
suggestions on word usage, concise writing and plain language also aid those who read at all levels 
of time, interest, education, and literacy, including readers with limited English proficiency and 
those who use English as a second language. 
 
The College’s style guide can be found on the communications and marketing webpage. 

VIII. Standard Templates: Brochures, Fliers, Postcards, Posters, Program Cards, and Power Point 
Presentations 
Renton Technical College’s Communications and Marketing Department has created standard 
templates for brochure, flier, postcard, poster, program card, and power point presentation 
creation. When creating marketing materials, first consult with a member of the communications 
and marketing team. Standard templates for marketing materials can be found on the 
communications and marketing webpage. All employees of Renton Technical College should use 
only the approved templates, with the exception of power point presentation templates. Although 
the College advises that employees use the standard power point presentation templates, 
employees are permitted to create their own power point presentations. All power points should 
maintain the professional image and reputation of the College. Additionally, the communications 
and marketing team is available to assist employees in creating these materials, if desired.  
 
Employees who choose to use the approved standard templates to create marketing collateral must 
vet all materials with the communications and marketing department for final review and approval 
prior to use. 

IX. College Vehicles, Information Signs, Building Identification 
The college signature will require a period of phase-in as vehicles are replaced or repainted. When 
that occurs, the new signature must be used. External campus signs will require a period of phase-
ins as the College looks to replace exterior signage containing the old logo. Internal campus signs 
and building identifications do not require the signature.  
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X. Promotional Products 

All promotional collateral, including but not limited to: pens, bags, mugs, water bottles, shirts etc. 
should include the approved RTC logo and follow the College’s approved color palette. 

XI. External Authorization 
External groups must obtain written permission for logo usage. All requests should be submitted to: 
 
Director of College Relations and Marketing 
Email: mrohlfs@rtc.edu 
Phone: 425.235.2356 

XII. Requests for Exception 
No policy or procedure can anticipate all the circumstances that may arise from the use of a 
consistent college signature. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt a procedure for exception requests. 
Although it is anticipated these requests will be rare, requests will be considered by the Director of 
College Relations and Marketing and the Executive Director of Institutional Advancement. 
 
Requests for exceptions to the Graphic Identity and Branding Guidelines must first be discussed with 
the Director of College Relations and Marketing. Most issues and concerns will likely be resolved at 
this level. A request for an exception must be made in writing, either via email or letter to the 
Director of College Relations and Marketing. 
 
If issues are still unresolved, they will be discussed with the Executive Director of Institutional 
Advancement, with recommendation to the President. In the rarest of instances, the President of 
Renton Technical College may be asked to decide a request for logo exceptions.  
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